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N EXUS SERW CES IN C., et al.

D efendants.

By: H on. M ichael F. Urbansld

Chief United States District Judge

M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Tlzis matter comes before the court on plainéffs David B. Briggman, Tania Cortes,

and mchard W. Nagel's (collecévely, TTlaintiffs7') Second Modon for Leave to Amend

Complaint (the TTsecond Modon'), ECF No. 23. For the reasons discussed below, the

Second Motion will be DENIED without prejuice insofar as Plaintiffs seek to add state

malicious prosecution clnims, DENIED with prejudice insofat as Pbindffs seek to add

state cbim s based on Bovrman v. State Bank of Ke sville, 229 Va. 534, 331 S.E.2d 797

(1985), and GRANTED insofar as Plaindffs seek to add federal claims under 18 U.S.C.

jj 2701 and 2707.

1. Background

Plaintiffs are former employees of Nexus Serdces, lnc. (<fNexus'). Pl/intiffs

originally brought stlit agznst Nexus, M ichael Paul Donovan, the CEO of Nexus, and Erik

G. Schneider, the Chief msk Management Officer of Nexus (collectively with Nexus and
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Donovan, frefendants'), for violations of fedezal and state wiretapping statutes. Compl.,

ECF No. 1, !! 23-42.

Subsequently, Plaintiffs flled a Moéon for Leave to File an Amended Complaint tthe

KfFitst Motion'l, ECF No. 18. Over a month later, after Defendants opposed the First

M otion, Plaintiffs flled a M otion to W ithdraw First M otion for Leave to File Amended

Complaint (the fTMotion to Withdraw'), ECF No. 22. Simtlltaneously w1t.1: the Moéon to

W ithdraw, Plainéffs fied the Second M otion.l

Plainéffs' proposed amended complaint tthe TfAmended Complaint'' or <<Am.

Compl.'') contains ten counts: (1) an exisdng claim for unlawful intercepdon of otal and wire

communications under 18 U.S.C. jj 2511 and 25209 (2) an exise g clnim for unlawful

interception, discloskzre, or use of oral communicadons under Vizginia Code jj 19.2-62

and -69; (3) a new clqim for unlawful access and pzocurement of stored communicaéons

under 18 U.S.C. jj 2701 and 2707 tthe CfNew Federal Clnims7); (4) a new clnim for wrongful

tetmination/constructive discharge/hostile workplace (the TfBowman C1nim'); and (5)-

(10) new claims for common law malicious ptosecudon tthe ftMalicious Ptosecution

Clnims7).

Defendants argue that they will be unfairly prejudiced if the colzrt grants the Second

M otion. Defendants also contend that the court should deny the Second M odon as the

Bowman Cllim and the M alicious Prosecudon Clnims are f'utile. Defendants do not,

however, argue that the New Federal Cllims are futile.

1 Given that the court is rllling on the Second M odon, the First Moéon and the Moéon to W ithdraw will be DEN IED
as m oot.
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II. Second M otion to Am end

Plaintiffs do not satisfy the Hming zequirements of Federal Rule of Civil Procedtzre

15(a)(1), and therefore may only amended tçwith v'ith opposing party's written consent oz the

court's leave.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(a)(2). Nonetheless, Tfgtjhe court should freely give leave

when justice so requires.'' 1d. The Fourth Circuit has ffinterpreted Rule 15(a) to provide that

Tleave to amend a pleading should be denied only when the amendment would be prejudicial

to the opposing party, there has been bad faith on the part of the moving party, or the

amendment would have been f'tztile.''? Laber v. Harve , 438 F.3d 404, 426 (4th Cir. 2006) (en

banc) (quotinglohnson v. Oroweat Foods Co., 785 F.2d 503, 509 (4th Cir. 1986)).

A. Prejudice

In the amendment context, fKptejudice'' means dfundue difhculty in prosecuting a

lawsuit as a result of a change of tacécs or theories on the part of the othet partp'' Petets v.

Bank of Am., N.A., No. 3:14-cv-513, 2015 WL 269424, at *3 (E.D. Va. Jan. 21, 2015)

(quodng Lundy v. Adamar of N.J., lnc., 34 F.3d 1173, 1189 n.8 (3d Cit. 1994)).

Defendants' prejudice arguments take two forms. Fitst, Defendants complain that

ffgolf the proposed eleven (11) causes of action in the Amended Complaint, eigh. t (8) are on

behalf of Briggman alone and one (1) is brought by Briggman and Cortes (but not Nagel);

only two (2) cl/ims are ptzrsued by all three Plaintiffs collecévely.'' Defs.' Opp. P1s.' Mot.

Withdzaw Mot. Leave File Am. Compl. tthe Tfopposidon'? or ç<Opp.''), ECF No. 24, at 7.

Defendants never explain why the party structtzre amounts to prejuclice sufûcient to deny

the Second M otion, however. Num erous complex cases have party structuzes at least as



complicated; add in counterclnims, third-party clnims, and intem leader, and the Proposed

Amended Complaint looks simple in comparison.

Defendants also complain that the Proposed Amepded Complaint fftransformgs)

Plainéffs' case from a straightforward wiretapping case consisting of fotzr counts to an

eleven-count complznt implicating numezous unzelated state and federal laws and factual

circumstances.'' Id.

That rnight be the case, and that nnight consdmte prejudice if this case were deep in

the throes of discoverp But Plaintiffs represent that discovery has yet to begin. Indeed,

Plainéffs' First M otion was flled less than a month after Defendants answered the

Complaint. The coutt finds that adding additional clnims tlnis early in the case does not

t to prejudice.zmoun

B. M alicious Prosecution

The patties' briefs do not discuss a threshold question: whethet the court has subject-

matter juzisdicéon to entenain the Malicious Prosecuéon Clnims. If the cotut has concerns

that subject-matter jtzrisdiction does not exist over clnims, the couzt has a duty to zaise

jurisdicéon sua s onte. See Bricltwood Contractors Inc. v. Datanet En ' Inc., 369 F.3d

385, 390 (4th Cir. 2004) rfgq uestions of subject-matter jurisdicdon may be raised at any

point dtzring the proceedings and may (or, more precisely, must) be raised sua s onte by the

colzrt-').

Section 1367 allows the court to exercise supplemental jurisdicdon ovez state-law

fTcbims that are so related to the clnims in the action within such odginal jlptisdicdon that

they form part of the same case or controversp'' 28 U.S.C. j 1367(a). The test for
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deterrnining if the state-law cbims d<fozm pazt of the same case or controversy'' is the

familiar test from Urzited M ine W ozkers of Ameêica v. Gibbs; ffl'he state and federal cbims

must derive from a common nucleus of operative fact.'' 383 U.S. 715, 725 (1966)9 see also

Axellohnson, Inc. v. Carroll Carolina 011 Co., 145 F.3d 660, 662 (4t.h Cir. 1998) (applying

Gibbs to Section 1367).

The ffcommon nucleus of operaéve fact'? l'ubric reqllires more than dtsuperficial

facttml overlap': between the fedezal and state clnim s. Shavitz v. Guilford Ctp Bd. of Educ.,

100 F. App'x 146, 150 (4th Cir. 2004) @er curiam). Instead, coutts ffmust dig deeper and

deternnine whether the state and fedetal claim s have an essenéal element of proof in

common.'' Schaller v. Gen. D namics Cor ., N o. 1:13-cv-658, 2013 W L 5837666, at *3

(E.D. Va. Oct. 28, 2013). This requires that both the fedetal and the state clnims Tdrevolve

around a centtal fact pattern.'' White v. County of Newberry, S.C., 985 F.2d 168, 172 (4th

Cir. 1993).

The M alicious Prosecudon Clnim s aze state clnim s. See Thomas v. Laman ue, 986 F.

Supp. 336, 337-38 (W.D. Va. 1997). The parties are not diverse. See Am. Compl. 1J1 5-11.

Since complete diversity does not exist between the parties, Plainéffs rely on 28 U.S.C.

j 1367, the supplemental j'prisdicéon statute, to establish jurisdicdon over the Malicious

Prosecuéon Clnims. See id-, !J 3 (involcing Section 1367).

After reviewing the Amended Complaint, the court holds that the M alicious

Prosecution Cllims do not arise out of the same comm on nucleus of operadve facts as the

federal clnims. The federal clnim s involve the alleged Zegal interception of Pbintiffs'

communicaéons. The date that Nexus began the recordings is unclear from the face of the



Amended Complaint, but the last zecording alleged appeazs to have been m ade on April 14,

2017. 1d. jr 18.

By contrast, the alleged m alicious prosecudons began on Aplil 24, 2017- ten days

later and after Briggman had resigned- with Schneider flling a ctiminal complaint alleging

petty lazceny of papez towels and an electtic power sttip ftom Nexus' ofhces. idz. ! 42. From

June 5, 2017 through September 6, 2017, Schneider also ftled computer ttespass and

computer harassm ent crim inal com plaints, but those charges did not arise out of the

allegedly intercepted communications underpinning the federal clnims. ld. !! 45-53.

The court fails to see a common nucleus of operative facts between the fedezal cllim s

and the M alicious Prosecution Clnims. The factual question undem inning the federal clnim s

is whether Defendants 'fintentionally interceptged), endeavorged) to intercept, or procutegd)

any other petson to intercept or endeavor to intercept, any wire, oral, or electtonic

communication.'' DIRECTV Inc. v. Nicholas, 403 F.3d 223, 225 (4th Cir. 2005) (citing 18

U.S.C. j 2511(a)(1)). The factazal question underpinning the Malicious Prosecudon Cllims is

whether Defendants maliciously instittzted crirninal com plnints agninst Briggman without

probable cause. Hudson v. Lanier, 255 Va. 330, 333, 497 S.E.2d 471, 473 (1998).

There is no obvious intersecéon of facts between the two. There is no comm on

element of proof. N or do the clnims revolve around a common fact pattetn. To be sure,

Plaindffs allege that the bot.h fedezal clnim s and M alicious Prosecudon Clnim s arise from a

concerted Nexus effozt to pezsecute Brkgman because of Krllis efforts to expose Nexus'

malfeasance and seek unemployment compensadon.'' Am. Compl. ! 56. But the court fmds

this connection far too tangenéal to support supplemental jurisdicéon.
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Because the M alicious Prosecuéon Clnim s do not arise out of a common nucleus of

operative fact with the fedezal clnims, the court cannot exezcise supplemental jurisdicdon

over them. The court *11 disnaiss these clnims without prejudice so Plaintiffs may reflle

them  in state coutt.

C. Bowm an Claim

In the rem aining new cl/im , Plaintiffs allege that Defendants effected a constructive

clischarge of Plaintiffs by violadng the Vitginia Wage Payment Act, Va. Code j 40.1-29 (the

fV age Payment Act7>), the Virginia Wiretap Act, Va. Code jj 19.2-62 through 19.2-69 tthe

dV iretap Act77), and the federal Electrortic Communicaéons Privacy Act, 8 U.S.C. jj 2511-

20 (the <<ECPA77).2 Defendants clnim that the Bowman Clqim is futile. The court agrees.

1. Bow m an

Vizginia is an at-will state: ffhvjhen the intended duration of a contract for the

rendiéon of services cannot be deternained by fair inference from the terms of the contract,

then either party is ordinarily at liberty to te= inate the contract at will, upon giving the

other party reasonable noéce.'' Lawrence Ch sler Pl mouth Cor . v. Brooks, 251 Va. 94,

97, 465 S.E.2d 806, 808 (1996).

2 A brief aside about subject-matler jurisdicdon is prtzdent. The court dismissed the Malicious Pzosecudon Clnims for
lack of subject-matter jtuisdicdon. The court declines to do the same with the Bowman Claim. 'Fhe B-owman Clnim, as it
relates to alleged violaûons of the W iretap Act and ECPA, arises out of the same common nucleus of opetaéve fact as
the federal cbims, as the latter cbims also arise out of the ECPA. It is much less clear that the Bowman Claim, insofar as
it arises out of alleged violadons of the W age Payment Act, arises out of the same common nucleus of operadve fact.

But Plainéffs plead a single Bowman Cbim: Defendants created an intolerable work environment by violating tlze
ECPA, the W iretap Act, and flze W age Payment Act. P1s.' Reply Supp. Second M ot. Leave Am. Compl., ECF No. 29, at
5 Cplaindffs argue that the cllmulative effect of Nexus' malfeasance against the Plaindffs-whether indicadve of
Bowman-woMhy public policy statm es or otherwise--created circumstances of an intolerable natare which left the
Plaindffs no choice but to resign . . . .''). For jurisdicdonal pumoses, the couz't need not parse out the individual
components of the Bowman Clnim. Instead, it suffces to say that there is a common element of proof between tlze
federal clqims and the Bowman Cbim: Defendants allegedly violated the ECPA. That is suffcient for the couzt to
exercise supplemental jurisclicéon ovez the Bowman Clqim under Secdon 1367. Schaller, 2013 WL 5837666, at *3.
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In Bowman v. State Bank of Ke sville, 229 Va. 534, 331 S.E.2d 801 (1985), the

Supreme Court of Virginia recognized a narrow, public-policy based ekceptbn to the genezal

at-will rtzle. The employee's discharge must be Tfbased on violaéons of (statutoryj public

policy by the defendants.'' J-ds at 540, 331 S.E.2d at 801. The Bowman exception is narrom

however.

W hile virtually every statazte express a public policy of some sort, we continue
to consider this exception to be a Tfnarrow'' excepdon and to hold that
Tfterrnination of an employee in violation of the public policy underlying any
one gstat-utej does not automatically give rise to a common law cause of action
for wrongful discharge.''

Rowan v. Tractor Su 1 Co., 263 Va. 209, 213, 559 S.E.2d 709, 711 (2002) (alteration in

original) (quoting C# of Virginia Beach v. Harris, 259 Va. 220, 232, 523 S.E.2d 239, 245

(2000)).

The Supreme Court of Vitginia has recognized three scenarios in wllich a Bowman

excepéon will apply: (1) where ffan employer violated a policy enabling the exercise of an

employee's stamtodly created right''; (2) where ffthe public policy violated by the employer

was explicitly expressed in the stattzte and the employee was clearly a m ember of that class of

persons directly entitled to the protecdon enunciated by the public policf'; and (3) f<where

the discharge was based on the employee's refusal to engage in a cHminal act.'' Id. at 213-14,

559 S.E.2d at 211.

lmportantly, a plaindff must identify a Vizginia- and not fedezal- statute that

confers rights or duties upon laim oz any other similarly sitrated employee of the defendant.

See Leverton v. Alliedsi al Inc., 991 F. Supp. 486, 490 (E.D. Va. 1998)9 Dra v. New
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M arket Poultry-prods., lnc., 258 Va. 187, 191, 518 S.E.2d 312, 314 (1999)9 Lawrcnce

Chrysler, 251 Va. at 98-99, 465 S.E.2d at 809.

Recently, the Supreme Court of Virginia rehned Bowman, holding that the

frterminaéon itself'' must ffviolateg the public policy stated in the'' relevant Virgirlia statute.

Ftancis v. Nat'l Accreditin Com m'n Career Arts & Scis. Inc., 293 Va. 167, 174, 796 S.E.2d

188, 191 (2017)) see also Vas uez v. Whole Foods Matket Inc., 302 F. Supp. 3d 36, 57

(D.D.C. 2018) rThe gfkancis) court accorclingly framed the quesdon before it as whethez ta

viable Bowman cllim in this context would require a showing that the tetminadon of

employment itself violated the stated public policy of ptotection health and safety.'' (quoting

Bowman, 293 Va. at 174, 796 S.E.2d at 191)).

In Francis, the plainéff obtoined a pzotecdve ordez under the Protective Order

Stamtes against a fellow employee after the employee tfyelled obscenities at Francis, called

her dezogatory nam es, and threatened Francis'' while at work. Francis, 293 Va. at 170, 796

S.E.2d at 189. A few days after the fellow employee was served the protective order, Francis'

employment was terrninated. .1.da

Francis raised a Bowman cllim based on violadons of the Protective Order Statm es.

The Virginia Supreme Court concluded that ffgtqhe Protecdve Ozdez Statutes grant an

individual the right to seek a protective order.'' Id. at 174, 796 S.E.2d at 191. Accordingly, <<a

viable Bowman claim in this context would require a showing that the tev inadon of

employment itself violated the stated public policy of protecéon of health and safety.'' ld.

The Francis plaindff failed to satisfy that showing. She did ffnot allege that her

terminadon itself . . . somehow endangerledj her health and safets'' nor did Tfshe allege that
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(defendantj prevented hez fzom exezcising her stattztory Hghts under the Protecdve Order

Stataztes.'' 1d. at 174, 796 S.E.2d at 191-92. lnstead, she merely alleged that ffshe was

terminated because she exercised her rights under the Protective Order Stat-utes.'' 1d. at 174,

796 S.E.2d at 192 (emphasis added). As Francis makes clear, then, a Bowman clqim only lies

when the terminaéon itself violates tlae public policy expzessed by the applicable stam te.

2. Constructive Discharge

Plaintiffs do not allege that the tetvninaéon of their employment violated the terms of

an employm ent contract. Therefore, theit cause of action arises out of Bowman.

Adclitionally, Plaintiffs allege that they ffwere compelled to tet-minate their employm ent wit.h

Nexus''- not that Nexus terrninated theit employment. Am. Compl. ! 77. ln other words,

Plaintiffs allege consttazcéve discharge.

ffconstrucéve discharge occlzrs when a plainéff's resignadon is fin violation of clear

and unequivocal public policy of tllis Comm onwealth that no person should have to suffer

such inclignities and
,that the employer's acdons were deliberate and created intolerable

worlting conditions.': W nne v. Bitache, No. 1:09cv15, 2009 WL 3672119, at *3 (E.D. Va.

Nov. 3, 2009) (quoting Padilla v. Silver Diner, 63 Va. Cir. 50, 57 (2003)).

D efendants dispute whether the Supreme Court of Vitginia would recognize a

construcdve discharge Bowman clnim. Because Plainéffs' Bowman Clnim is a state law

clqim , the couzt ffhas a duty to apply the opezadve state law as would the highest court of the

state in wllich the suit was brought'' that is, Vitgltu' 'a. Libert'y Mut. lns. Co. v. Triangle

Indus., lnc., 957 F.2d 1153, 1156 (4th Cir. 1992). The Supteme Court of Vizginia has neither

recognized nor rejected constructive discharge Bowman clnims. See Falzlkner v. Dillon, 92 F.
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Supp. 3d 493, 498 (W.D. Va. 2015). Accordingly, the cotzrt must pzedict how the Virgirzia

Supreme Court would decide the issue. See Liberty M ut., 957 F.2d at 1156. tfln such

circum stances, the state's inte= ediate appellate court decisions consdttzte the next best

inclicia of what state law is, although such decisions may be disregard if the federal cotut is

convinced by other persuasive data that the highest court of the state would decide

otherwise.'' ld. (intetnal quotaéons and citatâons omitted).

D efendants urge the court to follow Hairston v. Muld-channel TV Cable Co., N o.

95-2363, 1996 WL 119916 (4th Cir. Mar. 19, 1996) (per curiam), an unpublished Fourth

Circuit decision that declined to extend Bowman to consttuctive discharge clnim s, apparently

because the court ftwas clearly concerned with the risk that federal coutts would extend state

1aw beyond any point recognized by Virginia's highest court.'' Faulkner, 92 F. Supp. 3d at

498-99.

As Defendants recognize in a footnote, however, courts have split on whether

Haitston should be followed. See Opp. 11 n.4; accotd Faulknet, 92 F. Supp. 3d at 499

(collecdng cases). Moreover, Defendants fail to mendon that since Haitston, ffsipaificant

numbers of Virginia ttial courts- but still not Vitgmâ' 'a's highest court- have recognized

constructive discharge.'' Fallllmer, 92 F. Supp. 2d at 499. At this point in the litkadon, the

court agrees with Faulkner and finds that the Supreme Court of Vitginia is likely to

recognize a constrtzctive discharge Bowman claim, assunning that all the other elements of a

Bowm an claim are m et.
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3. Bowm an Claim  Analysis

Plainéffs base their Bowman Clnim on two Virginia stamtes- the W age Payment Act

and the W izetap Act- and the ECPA.3 Plaindffs cannot base their Bowman Clnims on the

ECPA, however, because it is a federal statute. See Lawrence Chrysler, 251 Va. at 98-99, 465

S.E.2d at 809 (reqlliting plaindff to identify a K'Vitginia stattzte establishing a public policf).

W ith respect to the alleged W age Paym ent Act violadons, Defendants recognize that

under some citcmnstances, Virginia courts have allowed Bowman cllim s for W age Payment

Act violations. See Opp. 15 & n.6. Defendants instead rely on Vas uez v. W hole Foods

Market, lnc., 302 F. Supp. 3d 36 (D.D.C. 2018), the only post-Francis case relying on Francis

to adjudicate Bowman clnims.

Vas uez held that violations of the W age Payment Act does not give rise to a

Bowman clqim . Relying on M ar v. M alveatm  a Vitginia appellate case, Vas uez found that

fTthe Vizginia W age Payment Act does not itself confer a right on employees to receive pap''

but instead fffestablishgesl the public policy of the Commonwealth as to the manner in which

employers pay wages to employees.''? Vas uez, 302 F. Supp. 3d at 57 (quoéng Mar v.

Malveaux, 60 Va. App. 759, 771, 732 S.E.2d 733, 738 (2012)). The Act ffconfers no right on

employees to receive wages; that right instead is rooted in contract lam '' Id. Accordingly, ffif

the statutory right to seek a protecéve order to safeguard one's health and safety does not

reflect a public policy to protect the exercise of such a right'R- that is, the holcling of

Francis- ffthen stuely the m ore passive right of receiving earned wage payments on a regular

basis . . . cannot as a mattet of public policy teceive gteatet ptotecdon.'' Id. at 58.

5 Because Plaindffs do not allege that their construcdve discharge arose from their refusal to perform illegal acts,
Scenazio 3 of Bowman does not apply.
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The court finds Vas uez persuasive and adopts its reasoning. The colzrt holds the

Wage Payment Act does not <Tpzotectg an employee's rexercise' of her right to receive

wages.'' Id. Accordingly, it necessnrily follows that Plqinéffs' alleged constrtzcdve terminaéon

clid not ffviolateq a policy enabling the exercise of an employee's statutorily created tight,'? as

is necessary to establish a Bowman chim under Scenazio 1. Rowan, 263 Va. at 213-14, 559

S.E.2d at 711. N or does the W age Paym ent Act set forth an explicit public policy necessary

to prosecute a Bowman cloim under Scenario 2. See Ld..a Accordingly, Plaindffs' Bowman

Clnim, to the extent it relies on violaéons of the W age Payment Act, must be disnaissed as a

matter of law.

Plaintiffs' appeal to the W iretap Act is similarly flawed. The W iretap Act creates a

duty to not to intercept certain electronic communications, see Va. Code Ann. j 19.2-62, but

Bowman liability only attaches when an employer violates an em lo ee's stattztory t'ights.zl

The only right that inures to employees is the right to file a civil action when an employer (or

anyone else subject to the Wiretap Act) violates the Witetap Act. Id. j 19.2-69. There is no

suggestion that Defendants interfered with that zight, precluding a Bowman cbim under

Scenario 1. Indeed, one of Plaintiffs' original clnims is for violaéons of the W iretap Act, and

Plaintiffs make no suggestion that Defendants attempted to interfere in their prosecudon of

those clnim s.

Nor does the court find Scenario 2 applies, as the court fails to find a Tfpublic policy

violated by the employer (thatj was explicitly eypressed in the statazte.': Rowan, 263 Va. at

4 Because the Wiretap Act prescribes crlminal liability for violaéons, see Va. Code Ann. j 19.2-62, tmder Scenalio 3, a
Bowman cluim wolzld lie if the employer fired an employee if the employee refused to violate the Wiretap Act on behalf
of the employer. Plaindffs do not allege that this occurred.
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213-14, 559 S.E.2d at 711. To the contrary, the W iretap Act does not explicitly express any

public policy, let alone a public policy that Defendants violated.

Pllinéffs cite a list of cases they suggest recognize that the ECPA ffhas been

recognized as public policy and should be recognized as such here.'' Opp. 8. f<rllhe Supreme

Cotzrt of Virginia has forthrightly stated that Va. Code j 19.2-62 <is Virginia's version' of the

ECPA.'' Glob. Polic Partners LLC v. Yessin, 686 F. Supp. 2d 631, 637 T.D. Va. 2009).

Plaindffs conclude that if the ECPA is public policy, then the W itetap Act should be

considezed public policy for Bowman purposes, as well.

The problem is that the cases Plainéffs cite never hold that the ECPA is a public

policy, let alone an exptess public policy for Bowman pum oses. Global Polic Partners LLC

v. Yessin mezely states that the ECPA fTprohibits intentionally intercepdng any electronic

communicaéon.'' ld. Similarly, in Backhaut v. A le Inc., 74 F. Supp. 3d 1033 (C.D. Cal.

2014), the court clid not have to determine whether the ECPA evinced a public policy

because the defendant's only argument on the relevant clnim was TTthat Plainéffs hagdj not

pled viable pzedicate violadons of' the ECPA. Id. at 1051.

Finally, in Pie lo v. Hillstone Restaurant Grou , No. 06-5754 (FSI-I), 2009 WL

3128420 O .N.J. Sept. 25, 2009), the judge apparently left the jury to dete= ine if the ECPA

and corresponding Newlersey stattzte constituted public policy. Id. at *1 (ffgA) jury trial

commenced to deteznûne whether the Defendants . . . wrongfully te= inated Plaindffs in

violation of pubic policy.'). Previously, the Pietrylo coutt held that determining if a violadon

of public policy occurred requited ffprivac'y interests gto) be balanced against the employer's

interests in managing the business.'' Pie lo v. Hillstone Rest. G ., No. 06-5754 (FSH),
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2008 WL 6085437, at *6 (D.N.J.JùY 25, 2008). No such

Bowman and its progeny, howevez.

' Instead, the court must deterrnine if the W iretap

balancing teqllitem ent exists undez

Act expressed an explicit public

pohcy. It does not. Therefore, Plainéffs cannot, as a matter of law, plead a Bowman cl/im

based on the W itetap Act.

111. Conclusion

For the reasons stated above,Plaintiffs' Second M odon will be GRAN TED with

respect to the New Federal Clnims, DENIED without prejudice with respect to the

Malicious Prosecution Clqims,and DENIED with prejudice with respect to the Bowman

Claim.

Entered: /T -// -2-c /Y
4/ *24rZ'M4 /. W *-SZ-''

M ichael . b

Cltief nite States Disttiçtltèdge
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